of the extremities. These intermittent movements were not part of any recognizable coordinated motor behavior and did not appear to have any relationship to the enviIntroduction ronment. In the subsequent discussion, we use the term "rest" to include both immobility with these apparently The universality of a basic circadian rest-activity cycle purposeless movements and complete immobility. in the animal kingdom is almost unquestioned (DruckerWe next quantified these rest periods in Drosophila in Colin, 1995). In mammals and birds, a prominent maniterms of epochs and duration to determine the extent to festation of this underlying cycle is sleep, a behavioral which "rest" could qualify as a consolidated circadiansyndrome of inactivity and reduced sensory responcontrolled behavior. In the 11 flies videotaped in continusiveness with correlated changes in the electroencephaous darkness while in the circadian locomotor assay, logram (EEG) (Campbell and Tobler, 1984). Although such epochs of visually identified rest lasting Ն1 min EEG recording requires a mammalian-like brain strucoccupied 11.0 Ϯ 1.17 hr, or about 48% of the 24 hr day. ture, fundamental behavioral features of sleep are likely Not surprisingly, the occurrence of rest was inversely to be conserved, perhaps even in simpler, more genetirelated to the number of activity counts recorded each cally tractable organisms (Hendricks et al., 2000) . Drohalf hour (compare Figure 1C with 1D, top) . For each 24 sophila, a virtually ideal organism for behavioral genethr record, the major rest period (mean duration 7.39 Ϯ ics, is an obvious choice and has never been studied. behaviors contrasted with the full repertoire of behaviors (although the state can be reversed by intense stimulathat included running and climbing when activity counts tion), and (4) a homeostatic regulatory mechanism. In were high. Because most rest occurs in bouts lasting addition, we felt it would be important to document that Ͼ30 min (see Figure 1E) , we sought to determine a sleep-like state is related to changes in central neural whether short (Յ1 min) periods of immobility should function, whether physiological, pharmacological, or qualify as rest. We found that immobile periods lasting molecular, in order to provide a basis for comparisons Յ1 min were relatively unusual, averaging only 16.6 Ϯ with mammalian sleep mechanisms. In the present 7.74 total min in a 24 hr day and were associated with circadian activity peaks rather than nadirs. The studies described below therefore excluded such brief pauses
. For this record, this was CT 13.5-22.5 (expanded at bottom). Over 74% of this 9 hr period was rest, accounting for 54% of the day's total. The longest continuous rest bout (157 min) occurred at the onset of this 9 hr, and was followed by repeated rest cycles (37 total, averaging 11.32 min in duration). Finally, this major rest period was terminated with a burst of activity. For all 11 flies studied in this fashion, the distribution of rest bouts is shown in (E). The vast majority of the major rest period was comprised of Ͼ30 min bouts. Abbreviations: F, food; Y, yarn; IR, infrared beam for recording activity counts. Dotted lines in (B) denote structures out of the plane of focus.
Sensory Responsiveness Is Reduced directly contacted, resting flies made no response or rejected the approach by turning, moving away, or flickin Resting Flies
In order to address whether rest in the flies further fuling a wing and continued resting 95% of the time ( Figure  2C ). In contrast, active flies responded by increasing filled the criteria by having an increased "arousal threshold" or a decrease in sensory responsiveness, we pertheir locomotion or joining in courtship (see also Manning, 1959 ). In addition, when a simple mechanical stimformed two series of experiments. First, while we were able to establish that consolidated periods of rest oculus-tapping the container once (see Hay, 1973 , for reliability of such stimuli)-was introduced at 1-2 hr incurred in the isolated conditions of the standard circadian rhythm assay, we sought to determine whether tervals, the stimulus never produced a reaction in a fly that was resting (n ϭ 25). Consistent with a previous flies behaved in the same manner in a group setting. Drosophila are normally social animals (Hay, 1973) , and report (Hay, 1973) , the active flies jumped or flew and then paused or resumed locomotion. resting flies might be expected to be stimulated by active flies in a group. We therefore recorded the activity The second experiment was designed to examine the arousal threshold of resting flies. Arousing stimuli were of flies in group conditions as shown in Figure 2A . As many as 60% of the flies in the group rested at once applied to the second group of flies studied at the same time as the flies described above. Whenever any fly ( Figure 2B ). Before resting, flies moved away from the food, where social interactions and courting behaviors remained immobile for Ͼ1 min, a minimal stimulus (tapping the container) was applied and then increased in predominated, sometimes climbing vertically into the space between the cover and bottom of the dish. Active intensity until all flies were active (see Experimental Procedures). During the initial 2 hr, the rate and intensity flies frequently approached and even apparently collided with immobile flies. The level of the stimulation of stimulation was relatively low, and the maximal stimulus-lifting the dish and tapping it forcefully-was neccould not be quantified, but at times it appeared intense, with up to three active flies congregating around a restessary only once. However, during the subsequent 6.5 hr, the level of stimulation necessary to arouse flies ing fly for several seconds. Resting flies never responded to mere approaches. Even when they were increased significantly, and on several occasions the maximal stimulus had to be repeated up to five times interval with no activity counts on the standard locomoin 30 min to arouse all the flies. The increasing tendency tor assay provided an accurate predictor of rest (see to rest as the night wore on was in marked contrast to Experimental Procedures; also described above). We the rest pattern of the control group shown in Figure  also automated the rest-depriving stimulus by program-2B. The maintenance of rest in the face of intense natural ming a stepper motor to apply a computer-controlled or artificial stimulation provides evidence of decreased complex mechanical stimulus at random intervals averresponsiveness in resting flies. aging 1 min (see Experimental Procedures). Our testing indicated that this stimulation prevented rest in 100% of flies for 6 hr.
Rest Deprivation Produces a Rest Rebound
For this initial study of the rest rebound response during Recovery in Drosophila, we wished our findings to be broadly One of the most intriguing and well-studied phenomena applicable, rather than limited to a specific set of laborain sleep research is the rebound of sleep after sleep tory conditions. Therefore, the study was carried out as deprivation (Parmeggiani et Figure  3C ). For statistical analyses, each 24 hr day was divided 3A. The 20 rest-deprived flies rested significantly more into four 6 hr time periods, representing subjective after rest deprivation despite the fact that this time pemorning, afternoon, early night, and late night and the riod, from circadian time (CT) 22 to CT 10, was a period hours of rest/6 hr were calculated. Rest levels for all of sustained activity in controls.
animals in the three groups (undisturbed rested control In order to conduct longer studies in a large number of group, handled control group, and rest-deprived groups) animals, and to eliminate stimulus variability or observer were analyzed and compared using a mixed-model This sophisticated analytical approach allowed considduring the morning of all 3 postdeprivation days, waning only slightly by the third postdeprivation day ( Figure 3D ). eration of multiple factors at once. In addition to between-group factors (effect of rest deprivation or hanRest durations through the subjective afternoon and night time periods were statistically identical among the dling), this analysis allowed us to assess within-group factors: day of study and time of day (see Experimental groups. That is, while the control animals continued to exhibit decreases in rest during the early morning of Procedures).
The major finding was that, while the rest in all three the subjective day, flies subjected to rest deprivation exhibited a significant increase in rest during the same groups was the same during the baseline days, flies that had been rest deprived rested significantly more than time period. A possible interpretation of this pattern is that the homeostatic rest rebound, considered as an controls during the 3 postdeprivation days. In contrast to the rest-deprived group, daily rest decreased in both increase in rest after rest deprivation, was modulated by circadian influences. One might also describe the rest the rested and the handled control groups over the period of the study, perhaps due to the assay conditions. pattern after deprivation by noting that the day-night differences in the circadian rest pattern appeared reTo determine whether the rebound varied with time of day, group rest levels were compared across the days duced, and conclude that recovery rest is characterized by a decrease in circadian influences on rest behavior. during each 6 hr time block. This analysis showed that that a significant rest rebound-an increase in rest levels However, a significant circadian pattern of rest persisted after rest deprivation, with a peak in the early subjective in deprived compared to control flies-occurred only night. The study was not designed to characterize the amplitude of the circadian rhythm, but the timing of the rest-activity cycle was not altered. Neither handling nor rest deprivation reset the circadian clock compared to the rested controls (see Experimental Procedures).
If rest rebound results from a homeostatic mechanism, the duration of rest rebound should be affected by the degree of rest deprivation (cf. Parmeggiani et al., 1980) . We examined the degree of rebound during the first 6 hr of recovery in relationship to the duration of rest for each fly during the same time period on the last baseline day before deprivation. We found that a significant rest rebound (p ϭ 0.03) occurred only when flies were deprived of Ն1.5 hr rest.
Stress has been an important confounding factor in the analysis of sleep deprivation in mammals (Horne and McGrath, 1984) . Although increased rather than decreased activity appears to result from stress in insects (Brady, 1967; Tobler, 1983), we wished to test directly whether an increase in rest could result from stimulation without rest deprivation. We therefore applied the automated stimulus to flies (n ϭ 37) during the highly active 6 hr period from CT 0 to CT 6. We could not find any change in recovery rest compared to controls using the same study design and statistical approach used to study rest deprivation. We conclude that the rest rebound we documented is a specific effect of rest depri- line days, tim 7 flies (n ϭ 11) exhibited normal circadian rest patterns, as would be expected. Most importantly, there was no circadian aspect to the rest rebound. This difference between the genotypes was not due to a the tim 7 flies exhibited a significant rest rebound compared to tim 7 handled controls, while the tim 0 flies exhibdifference in amount of rest during the period of deprivation, as the mean baseline levels of rest during the 6 hr ited a decrease compared to handled tim 0 controls. As with wild-type flies, the significant increase in rest in time period were statistically identical (2.94 versus 2.55 hr, p ϭ 0.61). The difference between the genotypes tim 7 flies was limited to the first 6 hr of recovery. In this group of animals, the rest rebound did not persist was confirmed in a second trial comparing tim 0 (n ϭ 12) and per 0 (n ϭ 12) flies to handled controls. tim 0 flies beyond the first postdeprivation day. As can be seen in the examples in Figure 3C ) genes led us to conclude that the role of the two genes in rest regulation might be rebound (change from baseline rest levels) was not constant within each 24 hr period. Rather, the homeostatic different. If one considers the null mutants as molecular lesions of the clock equivalent to suprachiasmatic nurest rebound was modulated so that a significant increase above controls was evident only during the morncleus lesions in mammals, one would expect that rest and rest rebound would be normal (Edgar et al., 1993). ing 6 hr period of each day. With this analysis, we have shown that Drosophila rest is regulated by homeostatic This is the result we found for animals lacking the period gene and is consistent with a role for period as a central factors as well as the well-known circadian control of rest-activity patterns. This is consistent with the wellclock gene regulating the timing of rest rather than the level of rest. The decrease in maximal activity, however, established observations in mammals that sleep rebound after deprivation is modulated by both circadian might be consistent with a role in enhancing activity levels. This may be analogous to a role in promoting and homeostatic influences ( found that tim 0 flies lacked a rest rebound. In view of the fact that this abnormality was rescued in tim 7 flies, In addition to the extensive analysis described above, it is equally important to emphasize that simply observwe propose that the timeless gene has a function beyond its role in the central clock: timeless may be linked ing the animals and moving the containers to prevent rest was sufficient to produce an obvious and easily to the rest homeostatic mechanism. The duration of the rest deprivation response in tim 7 flies was briefer than quantified rest rebound ( Figure 3A) . Such simple measures may be useful to produce a rest rebound in large the average in wild-type flies, although a wide range of individual responses was observed in both backgrounds groups for genetic screens or analyses of changes in gene expression. Along these lines, we have used differ-(see Figures 3C and 5A ). This could indicate that something other than tim in the tim 0 background contributes ential display PCR to determine whether rest behavior was associated with changes in gene expression and to the homeostatic phenotype but does not, of course, function and control.
The videotapes were reviewed to describe rest behavior, defined as Ն5 min without activity. As described in the Results, resting Experimental Procedures flies were sometimes contacted by active flies, and made rejecting movements that were not scored as "activity." Rest was measured Animals for the control group from CT 13.5 to CT 10 (a total of 20.5 hr) and We used both Canton S (CS), a standard wild-type strain, and yellowfor the rest deprivation group for 12 hr after the end of the rest white (yw) flies that are commonly used for transgenics and immunodeprivation (CT 22-10). The number of flies that were resting was cytochemistry and have wild-type circadian rhythms. Mutations noted each 5 min for the first 30 min of each hour. Thus, for each used in this study are in a yw background. tim 7 flies were generated hr, six consecutive 5 min measures were made. by injecting a tim construct, composed predominately of genomic To describe responsiveness to natural stimuli, tapes of the consequences. The transgene rescued rhythmicity in 92.6% of tim 0 flies, trols were reviewed in slow motion for 20 consecutive min during with a 23.69 Ϯ 0.69 hr period (G. W. Wang, A. Ousley, L. J. Hickman, CT 14, 15, and 16, when most rest occurred, and during CT 22, and A. S., unpublished data). Unless otherwise noted, flies were of when most flies were active. Each approach (active fly passing random age and both sexes were studied. within 2 mm) or direct contact with a resting fly was noted. ReFlies were housed in well-humidified incubators at 25ЊC in a 12 sponses were scored as none (immobile for Ͼ1 min after contact), hr L:D cycle (light cycle 2800 lux) in 175 ml bottles or 40 ml vials rejecting (flicks of the wing or twisting away), or arousal (gross and fed a standard food. Behavioral studies were done in constant locomotor activity). darkness (D:D). In these conditions, the animals' subjective time of day is determined by the circadian clock and is termed "circadian time" (CT). The time of expected lights on was at CT 0 and the time
Rest Disruption
To disrupt rest manually, mechanical stimuli were applied whenever of expected lights off was at CT 12. When necessary, CO 2 was used for sedation and flies were allowed to recover before studies.
Ն1 fly was immobile for Ն1 min. A more intense stimulus was applied after 15 s if needed. The stimuli were graded as 1 (one tap), 2 (two taps), 3 (move dish 1 mm), and 4 (lift dish and tap forcefully). The Behavioral Observations All observations of rest were conducted in constant (D:D) conditions. grade of the stimulus required was noted, and the total of all stimuli (number ϫ intensity grade) was summed for every 30 min for the Dim red light that we verified does not reset the circadian clock was used for visualization or videotaping at room temperatures 8.5 hr rest disruption period CT 13.5 to CT 22. Rest during recovery from CT 22 to CT 10 was monitored as described above for both averaging 23ЊC. For detailed observations, flies were briefly sedated to allow them to be placed individually in the same glass 2 ϫ 60 the rest-deprived and the control group.
